Identification of a tissue-specific regulatory element within the murine CD14 gene.
We previously isolated and sequenced the 5'-flanking region of the mouse CD14 (mCD14) gene (Matsuura, K., Setoguchi, M., Nasu, N., Higuchi, Y., Yoshida, S., Akizuki, S., and Yamamoto, S. (1989) Nucleic Acids Res. 17, 2132). To define the regulatory elements that control expression of the mCD14 gene, we analyzed the structure of the 5' end of the gene, including a region further upstream of that determined previously. Sequentially 5'-deleted, chimeric, and point mutated clones were tested for the ability to stimulate chloramphenicol acetyltransferase. An 8-base pair sequence, TGATTCAC, at position -255, which resembled the consensus sequence of the 12-O-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate-responsive element (TRE), enhanced the expression of the chloramphenicol acetyltransferase gene in macrophage (aHINS-B3) and non-macrophage (glioblastoma G203 and myeloma NS1) cells. The enhancing ability of the TRE-like sequence (TLS), however, was markedly reduced in G203 cells but not in aHINS-B3 cells when the TLS was followed by the sequence immediately downstream. The TLS and sequence immediately downstream were capable of binding nuclear proteins which were unique to aHINS-B3 cells and macrophages, suggesting that these unique protein regulate the specific expression of the mCD14 gene. Binding of AP-1 to the TLS was also found in aHINS-B3 and G203 cells. Although it is uncertain whether AP-1 is involved in expression of the mCD14 gene, the effect of AP-1 in non-macrophage cells was inhibited by a nuclear protein which binds to the sequence immediately downstream of the TLS.